Please note, for purposes of this exercise, Smallville and Playa are nearby towns in the country of Europa (these names and those in bold below are fictionalized). Participants are either playing as if they work for the Law Enforcement Agency Europa Police (whose jurisdiction covers Smallville and Playa) or for Smallville Public Health Agency.

Information Reported to the Law Enforcement (dated May 2006)

A cruise ship, returning to Port Playa from an overseas location had docked when two men, assumed to be keeping to themselves were found to be dead of an unknown cause.

A call to Europa Police from an unknown source who watched the recently aired Most Wanted Criminals television program says that kidnap victim Kristen Arnold was seen in front of Restaurant Steakhouse Grill in the town of Playa on Main Street.

An ambulance is reported stolen from outside of the National Museum on Venice Boulevard in Town Smallville.

A security guard at the Museum of Art reports being questioned by a man while working. He was asked about access to the tram system, hours of operation, and the worth of the art at the museum.

A vehicle is reported abandoned next to the International Terminal at Smallville Airport.

Report to Europa Police of an arson threat to rural military bases during fire season.

Smallville Fire Department and Emergency Services treat ten patients who were sitting together at Dodgeball Stadium. Patients complained of nausea and malaise. Smallville Law Enforcement Hazardous Materials (HAZMAT) squad responded but was unable to determine a problem. One patient was transported to Smallville Hospital.

The Coast Guard boards a ship from Country Badlandia and a radiation pager alerts.
Intelligence Information Reported to the Law Enforcement
(dated May 2006)

International Intelligence Agency reports overhearing two men from Country Latina threaten planning an attack at one of Country Europa’s major football team’s stadiums.

A key Very Bad Terrorists’ (VBT) operative, currently detained at a military base, reported that he was, at one point, part of a plan to distribute aerosolized anthrax at Smallville’s Convention Center.

An enemy combatant of war prisoner reports that he had information from 2005 about an attack being planned on a major Country Europa’s port in late 2006.

Source (credible) information reveals former VBT’s plot to attack Town Playa’s Very Tall Building.

Country Badlandia’s police searched the home of two men who are members of VBT terrorist group. The search revealed plans to attack Country Europa’s Concerts & Stadium Facility in Smallville in the immediate future.
Investigative Leads Being Worked by Law Enforcement (dated May 2006)

An animal rights group has threatened actions against fast food restaurants that mistreat animals prior to slaughter (such as Goodfood’s Fast Food and Hamburger Hangout).

Smallville Fire personnel report seeing anti-Country Europa literature and art in the home of non-Europa citizens who may associate with the VBT terrorist group after entering the home for a paramedic call.

The Department of Water and Power reports that a tanker truck with chlorine has gone missing before arriving at Smallville’s Water Treatment Plant.

A confidential gang informant reports that Smallville gang members are planning to rob a firearms distributor in a near-by county to obtain handguns.

A Law Enforcement Europa Police’ source (first time reporting, credibility unknown) reports that he saw cyanide containers in the purse of customer Paula Kissinger at the Blue Convenience Store as she fumbled for her wallet.

A source in a Playa reports overhearing discussion in a local supermarket about an attack on the Smallville’s water supply.

A passenger waiting for a plane in Terminal 1 at Smallville Airport reports overhearing three men talk about targeting war protesters.

Law Enforcement Europa Police receives a report of a “suspicious man” taking pictures of a Metro Station in Smallville.

A 30-gallon tank of pesticide is reported missing from the University of Smallville’s Agriculture Department.

A gas station attendant in Smallville reports two male teenagers filling up approximately 17 large containers with gasoline.
Investigative Leads Being Worked by Law Enforcement
(continued)

A call to Europa Police stated that child pedophile/child pornographer Mario Schwartz had been seen at Smallville Dog Park with a puppy and two teenagers.

Call to Europa Police reports that a man shouted threats to “shut this bank down for good” at the First Bank of Smallville.

Complaint/Duty desk for Europa Police takes a call from a concerned person reporting that they saw a website blog post, under the profile of “I8Goats” on www.mypalce.com, claiming that the writer had successfully “gotten back at those reunion jerks.” Further investigation reveals that I8Goats is a member of a white supremacist group.

Europa Police Case Information (dated May 2006)

Rayson Ellis, a suspected member of a terrorist organization Our Religion is the Best has relocated to Smallville from Small City. Investigation has revealed Ellis has financial ties to this group and has been seen at several of there underground meetings.

Europa Police is conducting a domestic terrorism investigation on several college students (one is studying microbiology and the other is studying sociology), who are being investigated for promoting violent actions against companies and universities who conduct animal research.